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INTERRELATION BETWEEN MICROFAUNA AND NATURE
OF DOGGER DEPOSITS OF THE CZF;STOCHOWA JURA (POLAND)
Abstract. - Seven sedimentary complexes and two cyclothems are differentiated in
the "ore-bearing clays" from the Cz~stochowa area. The nature of deposits and
microfauna evidence deposition in shallow-marine oxidizing environment and
oscillatory changes of depth.
Total number of foraminiferid individuals is correlated neither with granulation nor CaC0 3 content of deposits. A small variability and high dominance are
most strongly marked in the case of foraminiferid assemblages from three parts of
the geological section and emphasize the two sedimentary cycles distinguished. The
reaction of foraminiferdis to environmental changes is delayed as the changes are
first reflected by deposits and later by foraminiferid assemblages. The stratigraphic
and ecological value of miliolids is confirmed.
INTRODUCTION

The paper presents preliminary results of studies on variability of
microfauna due to changes in sedimentary environment. The Cz~stocho
wa area was selected for the purpqses of these studies as it is best known
from the geological viewpoint. The Cz~stochowa Jura is the region of
classic investigations on the Jurassic stratigraphy in Poland (Rozycki 1953,
Znosko 1954, Deczkowski 1960, 1976) and Dogger "ore-bearing clays"
(the name widely accepted in the geological literature) were exploited
on industrial scale since the 18th c. Petrographic studies on these deposits
were carried out among others by Jaskolski (1928), Osika and SawickaEkiertowa (1954) and micropaleontological studies dealing only or partly
with the Dogger of that region were conducted by Terquem (1886), Pazdro (1954, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1969 a, b), Bielecka and Styk (1969), Blaszyk
(1967), Kopik (1967, 1969) and Malecki (1953, 1971). Up to the present, the
problems of interrelationships between lithofacies and microfauna as well
as quantitative relations in microfaunal assemblages did not get much
attention if ever.
In papers dealing with the origin of ore deposits of the minetta type
published prior to 1966 the majority of authors assumed that these are
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syngenetic deposits from reducing sedimentary environment (e.g. Hemigway 1951, Hamilton 1951, James 1954, 1966, Znosko 1957, Dunham 1960,
Huber 1958, Borchert 1960, Turnau-Morawska 1962). The presence of
benthic fauna in situ in such deposits (Hallam 1966) as well as the results
of the studies on various contemporaneous marine environments (Berner
1964, 1971, Curtis and Spears 1968) suggest that the presence of pyrite
and siderite is not always indicative of reducing sedimentary environment.
Thanks are due to the authorities of the Geological Enterprise (Kielce) and to J. Serwan, M. Sc., from the Laboratory of Geology of Ore
Deposits (Cz~stochowa) for supplying core material.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

The studies covered core material from boreholes (no 22 and 79)
N W of Cz~stochowa, the former of which is situated about 7 km south
to the latter. Petrographic studies were carried out by Dr. Lqcka and
micropaleontological- by Dr. J. Garbowska (geological section no 79)
and Prof. O. Pazdro (geological section no 22). Samples for micropaleontological and petrographic studies were taken simultaneously at the
same places marked on the logs (figs: 1b 2 and 2b 2 ). Samples. taken for the
micropaleontological studies, each 100 g in weight, were wet sieved using
a 240 (0.06 mm aperture) mesh sieve. The residue was subsequently dried
and carefuly mixed for averaging. Later a part of the residue, 10 g in
weight, was separated and divided into two fractions: finer, with grain
diameter ranging from 0.06 to 1.00 mm, and coarser, with grains over
1.00 mm in size. This procedure was chosen because of the fact that
almost all the microfaunal elements fall within finer fraction of residue
and the 10 g sample of the residue appeared sufficient for quantitative
analysis of foraminiferids. Wetsieving of 10-times larger amount of
deposit made it possible to smoothen nonuniformities in distribution of
microfauna in a sample. The amount of residue and number of foraminiferids derived from every sample are given on graphs (figs 1d, f, 2d, f).
Because of technical reasons (scale of graphs) the results of calculation
for points situated very closely to each other on Figure 2 are summarized
and presented in the form of arithmetic mean. Samples yielding less than
10 foraminiferids are neglected in the graphs of faunal dominance.
LITHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

The studies (figs la, b, 2a, b) comprise deposits traditionally named
as "Ore-bearing clays" and occuring above Koscieliskie sandstones of the
Aalenian and Bajocian age and passing into carbonate Callovian deposits.
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Fig. 1. Geological section from borehole no 22 and results of studies a1 stratigraphic subdivision, a2 cyclothems and sedimentary complexes, a3 depth in meters b1 lithological column: 1 clay shales, 2 clay-sandy shales, 3 silty shales, 4 silty-sandy shales, 5 sandstones, 6 sideritic mudstones and sandy siderites, 7 siderite nodules,
8 calicite nodules, b 2 location and numbers of samples, c percentage of miliolids:
Ophthalmidium carinatum terquemi Pazdro,
Ophthalmidium carinatum agglutinans Pazdro, - - - - PalaeomiHolina czestochowiensis Pazdro, d amount of residue after washing 10 g sample on mesh sieves with 0.06 mm aperture diameter: - - - - total amount of residue,
grains 0.06-1.00 mm in diameter, e CaC0 3 content in per cents, f number of foraminifer ids from 0.06-1.00 mm grain
fraction;
calcareous foraminiferids - - - - agglutinated foraminiferids; gl curve of dominance in foraminiferid assemblages, percentage of most common
individuals connected with continuous line,' dots not connected with one another - cumulative percents of successive groups g2 name of group dominant in a given
sample: e epistominids, m miliolids, n nodosarids, s spirilinids, z agglutinated foraminiferids, g3 total number of foraminiferids in a sample.
Note: on figs 1 and 2 instead of Cuiavian should be Kuiavian. On fig. Ie the plot should be prolonged to 1% of CaC0 3 in the last samples (nos 46, 47 and 49).
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Fig. 2, Geologic.al section from berehole no 79 and results of studies. Explanations
as given in fig. 1.
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Ore-bearing clays are represented by clastic deposits: clays, clay-sandy
and silty-sandy shales, siltstones and fine-grained sandstones. Sideritic
nodules are found throughout the geological section and intercalations of
sidertic mudstones and sandy siderites - in some, sandy-silty parts of
the section. Discontinuous intercalations of argillaceous siderte are found
just above sandstones in basal part of the geological section.
In the course of detailed studies seven complexes were differentiated
in the geological section on the basis of changes in lithology.
Complex 1

Complex 1 is 26.5 m and 30.8 m thick in the vertical sections no 79
and no 22, respectively. It comprises clay shales with discontinuous intercalations of argillaceous siderites and siderite nodules in its lower part
and clay ..males with lenticular accumulations of quartz sand and silt in
the upper part. The accumulations are usually monomineral, well-washed
and not cemented, becoming more and more numerous towards the top
of the complex. The accumulations of secondary pyrite are fairly numerous in the intergranular spaces. The clay deposits consist mainly of
kaolinite whilst hydromicas occur in subordinate amounts.
Complex 2

Complex 2 is 32.4 m and 29.3 m thick in vertical sections no 79 ana
no 22, respectively. It consists of silty and silty-sandy shales becoming
more and more sandy and richer in shell debris towards the top.
Channels made by burrowing organisms (of the endichnia type) are
fairly common in the upper part of that complex. Quartz and hydromicas
are main detrital components of that deposit whilst feldspars (orthoclase, microcline and albite), kaolinite and chlorites occur in subordinate
amounts. Heavy minerals are represented by tourmaline, zircon and
rutile grains. Epidote, staurolite and garnet occur in trace amounts.
Authigenic pyrite is mainly concentrated iIi shell infillings, spaces
between quartz grains and in infillings of the channels made by burrowers. Siderite is here occasionally found, mainly in the form of innumerous nodules (vertical section no 22).
Complex 3

Complex 3 is 19· m thick in both vertical sections. It begins with
well-sorted sandstones with calcite and siderite cement (e.g. 791140 1 )).
These sandstones are rich in molluscan shell debris and echinoderm
fragments. Towards the top they pass into sandy siltstones in places
cemented with calcite and also rich in shell debris. Siltstones are intercalated with numerous sideritic mudstone layers. The degree of sideritization is highly variable. Sideritic mudstones usually display relicts
of sparry calcite (e.g. 79/126) or clay and silt matrix (e.g. 79/125, 124).
Sideritization also effected goethite ooids found in some samples of sandy
1J the first number represents number of borehole, the second - number of
sample
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siltstone. The uppermost part of the complex 3 from the vertical section
no 79 is formed by very weakly sideritized clays intercalated by layers
consisting of large fragments of micritic and biomicritic limestones and
with accumulations of underformed goethite ooids, in some parts cemented by sparry calcit~. In the vertical section no 22 the intercalations of
sideritic mudstone are confined to lowermost and uppermost parts of this
complex.
Complex 4

Complex 4 is about 39 m and 37 m thick in vertical sections no 79
and no 22, respectively. It is formed by silty-sandy shales with innumerous intercalations of fine-grained sandstons. The composition of
detritial material is the same as in the complex 2. Deposits with indistinct
parallel bedding prevail in lower parts of this complex. Upwards, the
orginal texture of deposits is obscured by more intense bioturbations.
Secondary calcite cement occurs in sandstones and in some parts of siltysandy shales. Pyrite is concentrated in shells, infillings of channels made
by burrowers and spaces between quartz grains. In the latter case it is
often accompanied by calcite. The variability of the deposits of the
complex 4 in the vertical sections studied is limited to differences in the
mode of occurrence of siderite: in lower parts of that complex in the
vertical section no 22 there were found thin intercalations of sideritic
mudstone and in the vertical section no 79 - siderite nodules occuring in
situ or redeposited.
Complex 5

The complex 5 attains about 4 m in thickness in both vertical sections.
It comprises silty-sandy shales with intercalations of sandstones with
calcite cement (79/82) and sideritic mudstones (79/77). Deposits of this
complex are characterized by very common pelecypod shell debris and
.echinoid fragments and very numerous burrowings. Intercalations of
sandy siderites with calcitized and kaolinized ooids as well as lumachelle
intercalations were found in uppermost parts of that complex in the
vertical section no 22.
Complex 6

The complex 6 attains about 66 m in thickness in vertical section no
79 and about 60 m in the section no 22. It comprises silty-sandy deposits
and displays a trend to increase in contents of sand-size debris towards
the top. Silty-sandy deposits forming lower part of this complex are
sometimes intercalated by fine-grained sandstones with good sorting.
Sandy deposits prevail in the upper part of that complex: sandstones
with calcite cement or clay-silty matrix.
The siderite nodules mainly occur in sandy intercalations. They are
often enriched in pyrite in marginal parts of the concretions. In general,
sideritic nodules occurring in that complex differ from the remaining in
marked enrichment in pyrite. The latter also occurs in siderite nodules
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Qf the septaria type and it forms small nodules in sandstone intercalations of the uppermost parts of the complex 6.
Complex 7

The complex 7 attains about 19.5 m in thickness in both sections. It
comprises fine-grained sandstones with secondary calcite cement as well
as innumerous intercalations of sandy-silty shales. Sideritic mudstones
with goethite ooids (e.g. 79/18, 25a, 22/2) and sandy siderites (e.g. 79122,
24b, 22/3, 4) occur in upper part of that complex. Goethite ooids and,
sometimes, irregular accumulations of goethite occurring in sandy-silty
shales are heavily deformed. Superficial ooids developed around quartz
grains are here the exception as they do not display any deformations.
The core of some ooids is built of coarse.,.platy chamosite. Detritial
material of shales comprises single fragments of sandstones with calcite
cement and micritic limestones. Sandy siderites intercalating these
deposits also yield goethite ooids which are, however, undeformed and
only occasionally sideritized (e.g. 22/3).
The petrographic characteristics of litological complexes indicate that
"the ore-bearing clays" are shallow-water, marine deposits formed of
weakly differentiated clastic material, mainly of quartz and hydromicas.
Granulation and composition of grains of these deposits indicate that the
material was derived from highly peneplenized areas and even from
scouring of bottom deposites in the same basin. Abundant benthic fauna
(numerous shells and burrowings) as well as the presence of goethite
ooids in some horizons seem to evidence good aeration of the water in
the sedimentary basin.
The sequence of layers with contribution of sand-size grains gradually
increasing upwards and with numerous intercalations of sideritic mudstones and sandy siderites with accumulation of goethite ooids and
limestone debris at the top is twice repeated in the geological section.
This was accepted as a premise for differentiation of two cyclothems.
First of them comprises complexes 1-3 and its sedimentary sequence is
as follows: clay shales, clay-sandy shales, silty-sandy shales, sandstones,
sideritic mudstones, claystones with conglomerate intercalations "and accumulations of goethite ooids. A gradual transition from pelitic deposits
through silty to sandstones presumably evidences slow increase in water
agitation, the maximum of which coincides with deposition of complex 3.
Psefitic detritus and goethite ooids were supplied with breaks in these
times and very slow deposition of clay material was favourable for early
diagenetic processes of sideritization of underlying deposits (Curtis and
Spears 1968, Sellwood 1971, Berner 1971, Garbowska and Lqcka 1974a).
The second sedimentary cycle comprises complexes 4-7 and its sedimentary sequence is as follows: silty-sandy shales locally intercalated by
~andstones and sideritic mudstones or sandy siderites (complex 5),
sandstones, sideritic mudstones and sandy siderites with goethite ooids.
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The variability is here very similar to that of the first cycle. Th~ lack of
clay deposits in lower part of the cyclotheme and predominan~ of sandy
deposits over silty seem to indicate higher-agitated sedimentary environment of the second cyclothem.
Similar variability of deposits is found in the Lias of the western
Europe. The repeated occurence of deposits: clays - siltstones - sandstones - carbonate rocks or ironstones is explained by Hemigway (1951),
Duff, Hallam and Walton (1967) and Wells (1960) by changes in basin
bathymetry connected with its shallowing. According to Hallam (1963,
1964) this variability may be connected with changes in sea level and
formation of condensed sedimentary sequence during progress of transgression.
The cyclicity of sedimentation of the "ore-bearing clays" in the area
studied was undoubtedly connected with development of the transgression in the country. Dadlez and Kopik (1972) emphasized gradual
oscillatory nature of that transgression. Oscillations were connected with
perennial shallowings and deepenings of the basin, accompanied by
decreasing and increasing extent of the sea, respectively. Oscillations of
such type are responsible for commonness of sedimentary sequences corresponding to reversed cyclothems in the Middle Jurassic according to
above mentioned authors. The sequences are characterized by gradual
passage from clay to sandy sediments. A rapid passage of Koscieliskie
Sandstones into clay deposits of the complex 1 may be related to a drastic
change in sedimentary conditions. The lowermost zone of the Kuiavian
tStrenoceras subfurcatum Zone) is lacking in the Cz~stochowa region
which may indicate even a short-time emersion of that region and subsequent submersion long with a further progress in transgression in the
Garantiana garantiana Zone (Dayczak-Calikowska and Kopik 1976, Dadlez and Kopik 1975).

MICR.OPALEONTOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND DEPENDANCE OF
FORAMINIFERID ASSEMBLAGES ON DEPOSITS

Benthic foraminiferids appear to be the main component of microfauna in samples studied. Ostracodes are very rare, especially in the
deep section no 79. Small skeletal elements of echinoderms (crinoids and
echinoids) are very numerous in several samples. Calcareous foraminiferids markedly predominante in foraminiferid assemblages whilst agglutinated forms are confined to clay deposits from the lowermost part of
the geological section (complex 1) and are only occasionally found and
never in larger amounts in higher parts of the section. Agglutinated
forms are somewhat more common in the vertical section no 22 than in
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the section no 79. Mainly represented families are Epistominidae (genera
Epistomina, Garantella and Reinholdella) and Miliolidae (Ophthalmidium
and Palaeomiliolina) whilst the representatives of the families Nodo~
sariidae and Spirillinidae predominate in foraminiferid assemblages from
innumerous some samples only.
. Foraminiferid tests are commonly well-developed, smooth and glittering, relatively well-preserved and not heavily ornamented and normal
in size. Tests derived from samples cemented with either calcite or
siderite are here the exception as they are opaque and corroded. Phenomena of regeneration of broken tests of miliolids are fairly common in
some samples and primarily those derived from the complex 3. Agglutinated foraminiferids belong to genera with simple structure of test and
specimen with highly complex structure are very rare.
Distribution of foraminiferids in the vertical section is highly uneven,
ranging from 0 to 3500 individuals per 10 g rock sample in vertical
section no 79 and to about 14000 individuals per 109 rock sample in the
vertical section no 22. Deposits penetrated by borehole no 22 yield richer
foraminiferid assemblages than those penetrated by borehole no 79, as
73637 foraminiferids were found in 48 samples from borehole no 22 and
44339 foraminiferids in 137 samples from borehole no 79.
In order to trace dependence of foraminiferids on the nature of rock
the number of foraminiferids, amount of rock residue of wet-sieved
samples and content of calcite carbonate were plotted on graphs (figs 1
d-f, 2 d-f). The residue fraction with grain diameter ranging from 0.60
to 1.00 mm roughly reflects the content of sand-size fraction into which
fall the foraminiferids gathered. The fraction exceeding 1.00 mm in
diameter mainly comprises coarser quartz grains, not desintegrated rock
fragments and remains of animal sk~letons.
Despite of apparent monotonous development of deposits studied there
are numerous sharp breaks of the curves on plots. It should be noted
that the curve of the number of foramini~erids makes greater and more
numerous oscillations than the curve of residue. The maxima of total
amount of residue coincide with samples of rock cemented with siderite
and/or calcite or with samples of nodules (e.g. 79/36, 109, 22/8, 30, 34, 35),
The maxima are not correlated with the maxima in number of foraminiferids but they often rather with minima. (e.g. 79/33-36, 109, 122126, 140-141, 22/8, 14, 30, 34). This is primarily connected with the fact
that it was usually impossible to macerate and thus to obtain microfauna
from siderite nodules and deposits heavily cemented with calicite.
The peaks in number of foraminifierds not always coincide with
peaks in amount of finer fraction of the residue (0.06-1.00 mm). The
two curves are not similar to one another despite of the :fact that the
foraminiferids covered by the analysis were gathered from this fraction.
The lack of any distinct dependence of the number of benthic forami-
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niferids on granulation of deposits indicates that foraminiferid tests were
not brought together with detrital material but are rather autochtoneous.
The attempts to correlate the number of foraminiferids and the content of calcium carbonate in deposit were the most numerous but their
results seem to be contradictory (e.g. Groiss 1970, Wernli 1971, Joachim 1970). In order to test whether or not this correlation is valid in
the case of the Cz~stochowa area CaCO J content was measured in most
samples from borehole no 22 and in several samples from borehole
no 79 (figs Ie, 2e). The plot of CaCO J content versus the number of
foraminiferids found in a given sample does not reveal any distinct correlation. A small number of calcareous foraminiferids usually coincides
with high contribution of CaCO J except for the sample no 22/27 which
is surprisingly rich in both foraminiferids (about 14000 individuals) and
CaCO J (about 24010 CaCO J ). The sample is also very rich in calcareous
fragments of echinoids. It appears that CaCO J content is rather correlated with contribution of coarse fraction in the residue (figs 1d, e,
2d, e) which evidences that the amount of CaC0 3 in the rocks studied
does not depend on contribution of foraminiferid tests and other calcareous bioclasts but rather on the presence of secondary calcite cement.
It may be stated that caloareous foraminiferids are very scarce in almost
noncalcareous clay deposits of the complex 1 in the vertical section as well
as in deposits very rich in calcium carbonate (complex 7). In turn,
a larger number of foraminiferids is connected with moderately high
content of calcium carbonate. Foraminiferids are relatively scarce in
lower parts of both geological sections (complexes 1 and 2) which are
formed by strongly clay deposits poor in CaCO J and most abundant in
middle parts of the geological sections (complexes"' 3-4) characterized by
predominance of silts and by highly variable calcium carbonate content.
The number of foraminiferids decreases once more in upper parts of the
geological sections (upper part of complex 6 and complex 7), where there
is a marked increase in contribution of both sand fraction grains and
CaCO J •
Attemps were made to use quantitative and qualitative change of
foraminiferid assemblages in the vertical section for reconstruction of
bathymetry and transgressive trend with the use the methods of faunal
dominance described by Walton (1964). Such logs are shown on figs 19
and 2g. The ecological studies of recent foraminiferid assemblages have
shown (Walton 1964) that dominance, I.e. a predominance of number of
individuals of given species or genus or group expressed in percent, is
inversely proportional to faunal variability expressed by number of
species or systematic groups in the assemblage. The dominance is at
present found to be the greatest close to the shore, in shalldw-water condition, becoming less clear towards the open sea up to the slope of continental shelf. It follows that the trend to increase of dominance among
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benthic foraminiferids indicates shallowing of epicontinental sea in the
case of both recent and ancient deposits.
Figures 19 and 29 present share of most important groups in foraminiferid spectrum (in percents) under consideration. These groups include: miliolids (abbreviated as m), epistominids (e), spirillinids (8), nodosarids (n) and agglutinated forms (z).
.
In foraminiferid assemblages from the vertical sections it is possible
to distinguish 4 periods of the strongest dominance of:
1 - agglutinated forms (z) at the base of complex 1
2 - miliolids (m) in complex 3
3 - epistominids (e) at the base of complex 6
4 - nodosarids (n) at the base of complex 7
A weakening of dominance in foraminiferid assemblages is marked in
complex 2, 4, 5 and 6, but even there it is possible to note some oscillations of the curve especially in the geological section no 79.
The analysiis of dominance curves has shown that complexes 3 and
7 as well as lower parts of complexes 1 and 6 originated under the conditions of maximum shallowing of marine reservoir in this region. This
conclusion is consistent with results of petrographic studies of deposits
of complexes 3 and 7 but not 1 nor 6. Complex 1 yields assemblage
almost exclusively consisting of primitive agglutinated forms which may
evidence marginal-marine environment (Walton 1964). This may be explained by a reaction of foraminiferids to environmental changes. Microfauna from basal parts of the complex 1 was related to the beginnig
of a great transgression from the Garantiana garantiana Zone (DayczakCalikowska and Kopik 1976) and the change in its nature was delayed
in relation to changes in deposits. Similarly, a short-term ~hallowing
displayed by complex 5 evoked a reaction of microfauna with some
delay as the latter was marked not before the base of the complex 6.
A concordance of changes in microfauna and deposits is observed only
in the case of stronger and prolonged shallowings such as those from
the complexes 3 and 7. Small oscillations of dominance curve are fairly
common, evidence slow, insignificant oscillations in depth of the reservoir
which was characterized by mobile bottom floor during the Middle
Jurassic and oscillatory nature of the sea (vide op. cit.).
The course of dominance curve for the two geological sections gives
support to the differentiation of two cyclothems.
A general distribution of dominating foraminiferid groups is very
interesting. In both geological sections, irrespectively of the degree of
dominance, agglutinated forms prevail in lower parts, miliolids and later
epistominids in the middle and nodosarids in upper parts. The predominance of spirilinids was found only in the case of a few samples from
the vertical section no 22.
7 Acta Pa!aeonto!ogica Po!onica No. 1/78
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STRATIGRAPHY

The stratigraphy (figs la, 2a) of the geological sections , studied was
established on the basis of correlation with neighbouring deep sections
from Klobuck and Iwanowice Wielkie (Znosko 1954, Deczkowski 1960).
The names of stages are accepted after Resolution of I-st Jurassic
Colloquium in Poland in 1964 (Kotailski and Znosko 1967) and justification given by Kopik and Znosko (1968). The name Kuiavian, corresponding to the Upper Bajocian of the international stratigraphic scheme,
was accepted in the edition "Geology of Poland, Stratigraphy, Mesozoic"
published in 1973 (English version 1976) by the Geological Institute, Wydawnictwa Geologiczne, Warszawa.
The material studied confirmed stratigraphic applicability of miliolids
for zonation of ore-bearing clays in Poland (figs Ie, 2e). Ophthalmidium
earinatum terquemi Pazdro is known from the Kuiavian where sometimes
oecur in masses, and only occasionally passes to younger strata. Ophthal. midium carinatum agglutinans Pazdro is common in the Kuiavian and
lower Bathonian but becomes less numerous than: Palaeomiliolina ezestoehowiensis Pazdro in the Middle and Upper Bathonian. The latter is
known from the whole Middle and Upper Kuiavian and Bathonian of Cz~
stochowa area but it did not prevail quantitatively before the Middle and
Late Bathonian (Pazdro 1959). Therefore the statement of Malecki (1971)
that Palaeomiliolina is most common in the Upper Kuiavian of the Cz~sto
chowa area seems unsubstantiated. It is not exluded that Malecki assigned
to Palaeomiliolina czestochowiensis anomalously coiled representatives of
Ophthalmidium, earinatum terquemi which are usually common in the
Upper Kuiavian (Pazdro 1958).
The Lower Kuiavian is differentiated taking into account dominance of
agglutinated forms, lithology and roughly uniform thicknesses in neighbouring deep sections.
The Upper Bathonian is differentiated on the basis of correlations with
neighbouring deep sections and a strong predominance of Palaeomiliolina
upon Ophthalmidium.

CONCLUSIONS

(1) The deposits studied originated in very shallow, oxidizing marine
environment. The sedimentation was mainly finely-clastic, clay-silty and
sandy. The shallow-water nature of this sedimentary environment is evidenced by: structure and texture of deposits, mass occurence of miliolids,
small variability and large dominance in foraminiferid assemblages,
simple structure of walls of agglutinated foraminiferids, occurence of
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goethite ooids in some parts of the geological sections. Oxidizing nature
of the environment is shown by rich organic life, mass occurrence of
calcareous debris of benthic organisms. The autochtoneous character of
the latter is evidenced by good preservation of foraminiferid tests and
no correlation between number of foraminiferids and granulation of deposits. The lack of correlation between number of foraminiferids and
nature of deposits was also shown by statistic studies (Garbowska and
Lqcka 1974b). A temporarily higher water energy is reflected by the
occurrence of conglomeratic intercalations in some parts of the geological
section and the phenomena of regeneration of broken tests of miliolids
which are especially commmon in most extremely shallow-water deposits.
The regeneration of tests is fairly common whilst broken tests occur in
negligible amounts if ever which indicates that miliolids were not transported along with detritial material but rather lived in agitated waters
in that area.
The mode of occurrence of pyrite, siderite and inorganic calcite evidence their early diagenetic origin. Spatial relations between pyrite and
calcite and siderite suggest that siderite was usually formed after calcite.
The latter was being formed almost simultaneously or somewhat later
than pyrite. Diagenetic origin of pyrite and siderite as well as a low
variability in the content of Corg and pyrite (about 10f0 and 1.20f0, respectively) throughout the geological section (Garbowska and Lqcka 1974b) do
not evidence reducing conditions in sedimentary environment from this
part of the reservoir in the Middle Jurassic times.
(2) Taking into account lithological differentiation the geological section
is divided into 2 cyclothems and 7 sedimentary complexes. The cyclothem
I corresponds to the Kuiavian and comprises 3 complexes of clastic deposits
becoming more and more sandy towards the top. The uppermost complex
3 comprises deposits formed in the highest energy environment in times
of maximum shallowing of the reservoir.
The cyclothem II corresponds to the Bathonian and comprises 4 complexes of deposits close to the cyclothem I in variability but differing in
higher content of sand-size grains. Coarser-grained deposits predominate.
The nature of deposits evidence higher water agitation and numerous
periods of serious shallowing (complex 5). This cyclothem, similarly as the
former, ends with a maximum shallowing (complex 7).
(3) The conclusions drawn from lithological analysis are supported by the
results of analysis of curve of dominance in foraminiferid assemblages.
Peaks in dominance coincide with periods of shallowing. The correlation
of dominance peaks with these periods is incomplete because of delayed
reaction of microfauna on changes in sedimentary environment: a change
is first marked in deposits and later in foraminiferid assemblages.
(4) There is no correlation of the number of foraminiferids with CaC0 3
content of rock. Migration of Ca2 + in deposits obscures orginal pattern
7·
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of concentration of this element. A large number of foraminiferids very
rarely coincides with high content of this element in deposit.
(5) Regularities in qualitative and, quantitative distribution of miliolids
found in the geological sections studied seem to be the same as in other
deep sections from the Cz~stochowa area (Pazdro 1954, 1959). This confirms stratigraphic value of these foraminiferids.
(6) Upper boundaries of the Kuiavian, complex 3 and cyclothem I closely
coincide in the geological sections studied. It follows that biostratigraphic
and lithostratigraphic boundaries are here concordant.
(7) Microfauna is more numerous in the vertlcal section no 22 than the
vertical section no 79 which may be explained by smaller thickness of
strata in the former; in turn larger number of agglutinated foraminiferids
found in the vertical section no 22 may be explained by smaller depth
of water.
(8) A higher total thickness of deposits in the vertical section no 79 is
consi_stent with a general distribution of facies in this area and an increase
in thickness of the Middle Jurassic deposits towards the north-west (Rozycki 1960, Deczkowski 1960, 1976).
Po~ska Akademia Nauk
Zaklad Nauk Geo~ogicznych
Al. Zwirki i Wigury 93
02-089 Warszawa
February, 1977
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UWAGI 0 ZWIi\ZKACH MIKROFAUNY Z OSADAMI W DOGGERZE
OKOLIC CZE;STOCHOWY
Streszczenie

Zbadano metodami petrograficznymi profile doggeru z dw6ch wierceil na NW
od Cz~stochowy. Tzw. "By rudonosne" Sq osadami drobnoklastycznymi, ilasto-mulkowymi i piaszczystymi. Wydzielono w nich 7 kompleks6w w dw6ch cyklotemach,
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I w kujawie, II w batonie, na podstawie zr6znicowania litologicznego
dwukrotnego powt6rzenia siEl sekwencji osad6w 0 wzrastaj~cym zapiaszczeniu. W g6rnych
partiach tych cyklotem6w wystElPuj~ skupienia ooid6w getytowych i okruchy skal
wElglanowych. W calym profilu wystElPuj~ konkrecje syderytowe, wkladki osad6w
zsyderytyzowanych, a w najnizszych warstwach wkladki syderyt6w ilastych.
Badane osady tworzyly siEl w plytkomorskim, utleniaj~cym, okresowo dose
)
ruchliwym srodowisku, 0 czym swiadcz~ struktury i tekstury skal, ooidy getytowe, wkladki zlepieiic6w, liczne wapienne szczlltki organizm6w bentonicznych, mala
zmiennosc a duza dominacja w zespolach otwornic, prosta budowa seian otwornic
aglutynuj~cych, masowe wystElPowanie miliolid6w. 0 ich wystElpowaniu in situ
swiadczy brak korelacji liczby otwornic z uziarnieniem osadu, dobry stan zachowania skorupek, zjawiska regeneracji polamanych skorupek miliolid6w. Okresowe.
nasilanie siEl tych wskaznik6w swiadcz~ 0 oscylacyjnym charakterze zbiornika,
splycaniu i poglElbianiu, zwi~zanym z rozwojem transgresji morza (Dadlez i Kopik
1975 i inni).
Analiza wykresu dominacji w zespolach otwornicowych pozwala r6wniez na
wydzielenie 2 cykli, a szczyty dominacji przypadaj~ na maksymalne splycenia
zbiornika. Niezaleznie od stopnia dominacji stwierdzono 4 jej okresy: w dole profili
otwornice aglutynujllce, wyzej miliolidy, potem epistominidy, a w g6rze nodosariidy.
G6rna granica kujawu, z zasiElgu Ophthalmidium carinatum terquemi Pazdro,
kompleksu 3, cyklotemu I i szczytu dominacji zgadzaj~ siElscisle ze sob~ w obydw6ch profilach. Granica litostratygraficzna jest tu zgodna z biostratygraficzn~.
Czasem mikrofauna reaguje na zmiany warunk6w srodowiska sedymentacyjnego z op6mieniem. Najpierw zmiany zaznaczaj~ siEl w osadzie, a potem w mikrofaunie (np. kr6tkotrwale splycenie w kompleksie 5, a wzrost w dominacji u dolu
kompleksu 6, lub silne splycenie ponizej kompleksu 1, a szczyt dominacji w dole tego
kompleksu).
Wykresy residuum skalnego po szlamowaniu pr6bek, zawartosei CaC0 3 , liczby
otwornic i dominacji otwornicowej wykazujll slabsze lub silniejsze oscylacje, ale
brak jest zgodnosei miEldzy nimi. CZElsto tylko krzywe residuum wykazuj~ dodatnill korelacjEl z zawartosei~ CaC0 3, a ujemnll z liczbll otwornic, co swiadczy 0 tym,
ze niekt6re partie osadu zostaly silnie zcementowane spoiwem wapnistym, kt6re
utrudnHo maceracj~ pr6bek.
Chronologiczne rozprzestrzenienie jakoseiowe i iloseiowe miliolid6w wykazuje
takie same prawidlowosei w badanych profilach jak w innych profilach doggeru
rejonu cz~stochowskiego (pazdro 1954, 1959). Potwierdza si~ ich uzytecznosc stratygraficzna.
Znacznie wi~ksza og6lna liczba otwornic w profilu nr 22 niz w profilu nr 79
jest spowodowana redukcjq millzszosci osad6w w tym obszarze ku poludniowemu
wschodowi, a wi~ksza liczba 'otwornic aglutynuj~cych moze swiadczyc 0 p1ytszych
wodach.
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OT

CTeIleHM

,!\OMMHMpOBaHMH

JIM,n;bI, 3aTeM 3IlMCTOMMHM,!\bl, a HaBepxy -

3,

I..\MKJIOTeMbl

1

4

ero

MMJIMO-

Ho,n;ocapMM,n;bI.

BepxHHH rpaHMI..\a KyHBa, MecTOHaXOJK,n;eHl1e
Pazdro KOMIlJIeKCa

o6HapyJKeHO

arrJIIOTMHMpYIOII..\Me <I>OpaMMHM<I>epbI, BblIlle -

Ophthalmidium carinatum terquemi

M MaKcl1MYMbl ,n;OMMHMpoBamm TO'IHO COBIla,lJ;aIOT

,n;pyr C ,lJ;pyroM B ,!\BYX IlpO,n;MJIHX. JIMTocTpaTMrpa<I>M'IeCKaH rpaHMI..\a B

3TOM cJIy'lae

corJIacyeTcH c 6MocTpaTMrpa<I>M'leCKoM.
liIHor,n;a
cpe,n;bl

C

MMKpO<I>ayHa

oIla3,n;aHMeM.

pearMpyeT

BHa'laJIe

Ha

M3MeHeHMe' Ce,lJ;MMeHTaI..\MOHHblX

M3MeHeHMH

HaMe'lalOTCH

B

OCa,lJ;Ke,

B MI1KpO<I>aYHe (HaIlp. KOpoTKoBpeMeHHoe 06MeJIeHMe B KOMIlJIeKCe
,lJ;OMMHMpoBaHMH

BHM3Y

KOMIlJIeKCa

6,

MJIM

pe3Koe

06MeJIeHI1e

If MaKcMMyM ,!\OMMHMpoBHaMH BHM3Y 3Toro KOMIlJIeKca).

5,

HI1JKe

a

YCJIOBMM

IlOTOM

yJKe

M yBeJIM'leHMe
KOMIlJIeKCa

1
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rpacP~K~ OCTaTKOB nopoll nOCJIe npOMbIBK~ npo6, COllep:lKaH~e CaCO a, KOJIWleCTBa
cPopaM~H~cPep ~ lIOM~H~pOBaH~e cPopaM~H~cPep YKa3bIBaIOT Ha MaJIyIO ~JI~ 60JIblI1yIO OCU;~JIJIRU;~IO, HO He cyr.qeCTByeT Me:lKlIY H~M~ COrJIaCOBaHHOCTb. "'IacTo TOJIbKO
Kp~BbIe rpacP~KOB OCTaTKOB nopoll ~MeIOT nOJIO:lK~TeJIbHYIO KOppeJIRU;~IO C COllep:lKaH~eM CaC03, a oTp~u;aTeJIbYIO C KOJIWleCTBOM cPopaM~H~cPep, 'ITO YKa3bIBaeT Ha TO,

'ITO HeKOTopble napT~~ OTJIO:lKeH~ii 6bIJI~ C~JIbHO cu;eMeHT~pOBaHbI ~3BeCTKOBbIM U;eMeHTOM,

'ITO

npenRTCTBOBaJIO

XpOHOJIOr~qeCKOe

Mau;epaU;~~ npo6.

pacnpOCTpaHeH~e

M~JI~OJI~lIOB

KaqeCTBeHHoe
BbIRBJIReT

H

TaK~e

KOJI~qeCTBeHHoe

:lKe CaMbIe 3aKO-

HOMepHOCT~ B ~CCJIellOBaHHbIX npocP~JIRX, KaK H B lIPyr~x npocP~JIRX lIorrepa paiioHa

"'IeHcToxOBbI (Pazdro

1954, 1959),

nOllTBep:lKlIaeTcR ~x cTpaT~rpacP~qeCKaR np~roll

HOCTb.
3Haq~TeJIbHO 60JIblI10e o6r.qee KOJI~qeCTBO cPopaM~H~cPep B npocP~JIe

B npocP~JIe

NQ 79

IOro-BocToKa, a

NQ 22,

qeM

BbI3BaHO YMeHblI1eH~eM MOr.qHOCT~ nJIaCTa B 3TOM paiioHe B CTOpOHy

YBeJI~qeH~e KOJI~'IeCTBa arrJIIOTMHMPYIOlIJ;MX cPopaMMHMcPep MO:lKeT

YKa3bIBaTb Ha MeJIKOBollbe.

